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AIM AND PROGRAMME ELEMENTS

The Slovak Civil Society Organisation EduEra is happy to invite you to apply for participation    
 in our upcoming international training course DIGIBOX (edition 2020) - an international
training course for youth workers and teachers on how to develop digital and media-related
competences to support and increase the capacity of their organizations and youth work.

The deadline for receiving your applications is September 25th. Please note that in
each eligible country, we have an official partner organization who will be informed about your
applications and have a say in the selection process of participants (see list below). You will be
informed about the selection results on September 27th.

Please read carefully all indications given in this call, especially the eligible countries,
conditions of participation, and the requested profile of participants. If you feel you would like
to join us submit your application here.

to discuss the current use of digital tools by organizations and analyze their                             
potential to grow
to analyze lessons learnt from how youth work transformed during the pandemic,
especially in terms of online and hybrid formats of work and support
to critically look at the threats and opportunities of online media as a discussion forum
raising awareness of how digital tools and new media can enhance youth work                 
 and help to create greater impact of present day youth activities
to develop competences of participants to become effective and versatile users                           
of available digital tools
to create space for effective transfer of know-how in regards to media literacy                           
and digitalization across Europe
to exchange tools, methods, and ideas in the use of modern technologies                                          
across youth organizations in Europe
to foster European cooperation in the youth field and support the development of                   
new innovative solutions for new generations of digitalized youth organizations
to produce a user-friendly collection of digital tools and promote it                              
 amongst youth organizations across Europe

DIGIBOX (edition 2020)
An international training course for youth workers and teachers on

how to develop digital and media-related competencies to support and
increase the capacity of their organizations and youth work.

20. - 27. november 2022
(including travel days)

Kysak, Slovakia

Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bulgaria, Estonia, Georgia, Greece, Italy, Latvia,
Lithuania, Moldova, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, Ukraine, Austria, Slovakia

http://eduera.sk/en
http://forms.gle/VST82rKC8cY3kwuE9


PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS

THE VENUE

There will be 36 participants from 17 countries: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bulgaria,
Estonia, Georgia, Greece, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Moldova, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, Ukraine,
Austria and Slovakia.

We are targeting people who work with young people and those in the management, leaders,
and project coordinators. These could be youth workers, teachers, trainers, educators,
managers, project coordinators, leaders, coaches, social workers, counselors, or community
workers, the main criteria being that the participant is actively involved in youth work in an
educational role or manage/coordinate the activities focusing on youth. 

Participants should be fluent in English and be willing and committed to working hard during
the training course (approx. 9 hours per day, but of course we will also have social and cultural
activities). The training course will be based on participatory and non-formal education
methods, so participants should be open to active involvement and group work. Participants
should furthermore commit to carrying out small preparatory tasks and be willing to follow up
on the training course via active youth work, ideally cooperating with their sending/partner
organization. We would like to highlight that the training course will encourage the inclusion of
youth workers and youth leaders from rural/remote areas.

We will be accommodated in a resort in Kysak between two big regional cities, Kosice and
Prešov (about 20 km away). Kysak is a village and railway hub in Košice-okolie District in the
Košice Region of eastern Slovakia. Just 2.5 km behind the village of Kysak you can find our
venue Škola v Prírode Kysak, at the foot of the Slovak Rudohoria in the Humenec Nature
Reserve in the Ružin Miniregión near the river Hornád. Participants should be prepared for
rustic conditions and to share their room with several persons in 4-beds rooms with a private
bathroom. Feel free to browse pictures of the venue here.

http://svpkysak.sk/
http://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rq7NeWQA6SZfHrOl1-DwjjNfGWleP83w


The training course will start on November 20th with a dinner at 6 PM, and end with
breakfast on November 27th. Thanks to funding provided by the Erasmus+ program
through the Slovak National Agency NIVAM, all costs for food, accommodation, local transport,
and course materials are covered during this period. 

You are free to arrive in Slovakia 2 days earlier or stay 2 days longer. The costs of your
potential stay in Slovakia outside of the period November 20th afternoon to November 27th in
the morning have to be borne by yourself and are not covered by the organizers.

Following the rules of Erasmus+, your international travel costs are covered up to the
following total amounts (if you prove that your travel falls into the corresponding distance
band). Costs exceeding the indicated amounts have to be borne by yourself. Here is an
overview of travel grant per distance band.

CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION

Country Maximum travel grant 

Azerbaijan
Georgia

Armenia

Portugal
Spain
Belarus
Bulgaria
Estonia
Greece

2000 - 2999 km (360 €)

2000 - 2999 km (360 €)
2000 - 2999 km (360 €)
500 - 1999 km (275 €)
500 - 1999 km (275 €)
500 - 1999 km (275 €)
500 - 1999 km (275 €)

2000 - 2999 km (360 €)
2000 - 2999 km (360 €)

Italy
Latvia
Lithuania

Moldova

Turkey
Ukraine
Austria
Slovakia

500 - 1999 km (275 €)
500 - 1999 km (275 €)
500 - 1999 km (275 €)

500 - 1999 km (275 €)

500 - 1999 km (275 €)
500 - 1999 km (275 €)
100 - 499 km (180 €)
10 - 99 km (20 €)

Maximum travel grant Country

Full participation in the program from the afternoon of November 20th till November 27th
is mandatory to be eligible for the reimbursement of travel and subsistence costs.

Please, bring your laptop, promo material of your organisation, innovative digital methods,
and digital tools in youth work which you can promote during the course. Also, if possible,
please make sure to have mobile data roaming on your mobile phone available, as we would
like to use apps where you can explore the physical environment (e.g. nature, or a city) while
embedded in an online game. 

Also, bring your traditional meal, drinks, snacks etc. for international snack festival.

COVID-19: Participants will need to follow the COVID-19 related health and safety
requirements communicated by the Slovak authorities. These will be communicated to the
selected participants prior to their travel.

Pictures and videos taken at the course, as well as the materials produced during the
activities, can be used to document the activity in reports or websites or social networks, or for
promotional material. Providing information on special needs does not remove the
participant’s personal responsibility for ensuring their own health and safety.

We also have some money available for visa costs. if you need it, please contact us
beforehand if you need a visa so we can work out how to best support you.



IMPACT, DISSEMINATION & FOLLOW UP

INSURANCE & COVID-19

disseminate and promote the project and its outcomes,
transfer the competencies developed at this training course to further youth                            
workers and educators,
ensure the wider impact of this project by implementing concrete follow-up activities,
providing opportunities with and for young people in their regions and countries.

The participants and the partner organizations are expected to:

As mentioned before, one condition for travel reimbursement is to provide
evidence over at least one follow-up activity that includes at least 10 persons.

At the end of the training course, the participants will receive a Youthpass certificate.
Youthpass is the instrument of the Erasmus+: Youth in Action Programme to recognize the
non-formal learning taking place during projects.

The project does not provide any insurance coverage of any form. This also refers to
anything related to COVID-19. Participants must ensure their health, accident, travel, and
liability insurance. The participants should have full health and travel ticket insurance in
case of a COVID-19 outbreak, as EduEra does not accept liability for any damage inflicted
by participating in the training activity.

Obtaining full insurance (travel risks, medical including COVID-19, injuries) is the
participant's responsibility, you are in charge of arranging your own insurance for your
travel and stay in Slovakia.

COVID AND ENTERING SLOVAKIA

As of April 6th, 2022, all restrictions on entry to Slovakia have been lifted. Thus, incoming
persons are not required to provide a confirmation of vaccination, a negative test or a
confirmation that they recovered from COVID-19 disease. Furthermore, persons coming to
Slovakia do not need to register in any system. But conditions can of course, change at any
time, depending on the development of the pandemic. Please find the current situation in
Slovakia regarding COVID here.

SOLIDARITY FEE
A symbolic solidarity fee is kindly asked from each participant to participate in the project. The
participants can decide the contribution; however, it should range between 30€ and 70€.

https://www.visitbratislava.com/covid19-news/


TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

In any case, do not arrange any travel yet but wait for the selection results.                    
Only selected participants will be able to participate in the training course.                    
Check possibilities of arriving to:

Košice (Slovakia)
Take a bus No. 23 (imhd.sk) from the airport, bus stop Letisko to train station, bus stop Staničné
námestie. Duration is 40 minutes. Then take a train (zssk.sk) to Kysak. Duration is 15 minutes. 

Poprad (Slovakia)
Take direct train (zssk.sk) to Kysak. Duration is approx. 1 hour.

Budapest (Hungary)
You can take a bus (regiojet.com) or train (zssk.sk) to Košice. Duration is 3.5 hours. Then take                
a train (zssk.sk) to Kysak. Duration is 15 minutes. 

Bratislava (Slovakia)
Take direct train (zssk.sk) to Kysak. Duration is 5.5 hours. 

Vienna (Austria)
You can take a bus (regiojet.com or slovaklines.sk) from Vienna airport to Bratislava. Duration
is 50 minutes. From Bratislava take direct train (zssk.sk) to Kysak. Duration is 5.5 hours.  

From Kysak train station, it takes 30 minutes to get to the venue by foot. It is a beautiful walk in
nature. If you have issues with walking, we will pick you up.

The course is co-funded through the Erasmus+ European programme. We can reimburse only
the cheapest transportation possible and only public transport, 2nd class fares. Taxi is not
refundable, as well as private cars.

Please note that to be able to reimburse your travel costs, we need all your original travel
documents: tickets, boarding passes, and invoices. The reimbursement will be done after
receiving all the original travel documents.

A further condition for travel reimbursement is to provide evidence for at least one
follow-up activity that includes at least ten persons.

Important: We can reimburse your flight tickets only if you present us with your boarding
passes. If you use the mobile app for check-in, please remember to save the boarding pass or
take a screenshot of them as they are automatically deleted from the mobile app after some
time.

TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT

https://imhd.sk/ke/route-line/23
http://www.zssk.sk/en
http://www.zssk.sk/en
https://regiojet.com/
http://www.zssk.sk/en
http://www.zssk.sk/en
http://www.zssk.sk/en
http://www.regiojet.com/
https://www.slovaklines.sk/en/
http://www.zssk.sk/en


Pavel Vassiljev from Estonia
MarCus Vrecer from Austria

Trainers / facilitators

Graphic harvesting: Olalla Gonález from Spain

Coordination and hosting: Petra Papierníková and Daniela Hadačová from Slovakia

We look forward to hearing from you and support you. All the best from Slovakia!

In case of any additional questions, do not hesitate to contact Petra Papierníková
at petra@eduera.sk.

CONTACT & TEAM

Submit your application here!

mailto:%20petra@eduera.sk
https://forms.gle/VST82rKC8cY3kwuE9

